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Production worker
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Company: startpeople

Location: Netherlands

Category: other-general

Job description

At Profel, we are looking for motivated production workers who are looking for a stable and

long-term working environment!

We are looking for operators, packers, sorters, mechanics, technicians etc.

Who are willing to work in 2 shifts:

One week, you will work in the morning shift, 6AM-2PM from monday to friday.

The other week, you will work in the afternoon shift, 2PM-10PM from monday to friday

Do you have technical knowledge/education? or do you have no work experience yet and are

looking for your first job?

Everyone is welcome! We would like to invite you to an introduction at Profel and a tour of

the work floor, together we will see which opportunity suits you best!

Profile

Are you motivated and friendly to others?

Can you speak English fluently to interpret work orders?

Are you looking for a long-term job?

Can you perform physical work?

Then YOU are the person we are looking for to strengthen our production team!
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Offer

You will work in a stable environment with job security

Attractive hourly wage, after 4 months of employment a first salary increase + annual

increment.

Meal vouchers + eco vouchers €250/year.

Extra paid ADV days off on top of the annuel vacation days.

Various opportunities for internal growth

Annual bonus

End-of-year bonus

End-of-year present

Permanent contract option after a successful interim period

In case of permanent employment: electric bicycle leasing, benefits platform with various

discounts on amusement parks, web shops, etc, staff discount on windows and doors

Place of employment: 3900, PELT

Company

Profel Windows & Doors in Pelt, a leading family-runned business.

At Profel, everyone is approachable.
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